Kathy Scott Designer/Maker
Commissioning Order Form for Wedding Sculpture and Cake Tops
Eyke Cottage, 17/18 Roydon Fen, Roydon, Diss, NORFOLK, IP22 5SE
Tel: 01379 643995 Mobile: 07776166948
Email: kathy.scott@btinternet.com
www.Kathyscott.co.uk

IMPORTANT: AT LEAST ONE MONTH’S NOTICE TO BE GIVEN FOR COMMISSIONS
Customer name:
Address where sculpture is to be delivered:
Please ensure that someone is at address to sign for sculpture.

Work Tel no:

Home Tel no:

Mobile:

Order Date:
Actual Wedding Day Date:
Delivery Date:
(Note: must be at least two weeks prior to wedding, discuss with Kathy)

Terms and conditions
1. A deadline date for delivery is only provisionally booked until receipt of
deposit.
2. I cannot start a commission until receipt of a deposit.
3. All information must be sent before commission can be started.
4. Any time spent making phone calls and trying to find information on
details will be additional to the specified cost.
5. I’m sorry but I can only accept artist and designer drawings!

Commissioning Order Details
Please provide as much detail as possible and return form with images and
information via email or postal address shown.

1. Photograph of wedding couple and all figures to be included in the piece.
2. Attire to be worn Colour photographs, magazine cuttings or designer drawings of
attire to be worn, front and back of all figures that are to be included in the
piece.

Please tick
as
appropriate
Enclosed

Enclosed

(Please write down colour of actual wedding dress as photograph colour varies.
Or send a swatch of material)
I AM AFRAID THAT I CANNOT ACCEPT DRAWINGS UNLESS DRAWN BY AN ARTIST/DESIGNER

3. Hair Picture or photograph of how the hair will be styled and the colour of hair for
all figures. (Please write down actual colour of hair as photographs vary)
4. Bouquet and flowers Photograph or magazine cutting of wedding bouquet and
flowers.

Enclosed

Enclosed

Enclosed

5. Tiara or headdress. Photograph or magazine cutting of tiara or headdress showing
colours, style and how they will be worn.
6. Glass Display Case. Comes with or without a mirror backing. Made to order please
discuss further with Kathy.

7. Pose. Please specify or send a photograph or magazine cutting of a pose you like.
(E.g. side by side, dancing, kissing etc)
8. Size of cake on which sculpture is to be placed. (Please specify inches or cm)
9. Shape of cake on which the sculpture is to be placed. (E.g. round, square, heart etc)

10. Type of cake on which the sculpture is to be placed. (E.g. fruit, sponge chocolate etc.)
Any other requirements or useful information:

Kathy Scott
Designer/Maker

Costing of wedding sculptures and cake tops
Eyke Cottage, 17/18 Roydon Fen, Roydon, Diss, NORFOLK, IP22 5SE
Tel: 01379 643995 Mobile: 07776166948
Email: kathy.scott@btinternet.com
www.kathyscott.co.uk

Commissioning a wedding sculpture or cake top is a very personal and
individual stage for each of my clients. It is therefore best discussed with
myself to determine a budget to work to. An average 8-inch to 9-inch tall bridal
couple complete with a beautiful glass presentation case will be around £380.
Prices start from £200.
Designing and handcrafting the piece all takes time and patience and this is a
large part of the costs. The more detail and work in the piece the more the
cost will rise. A lot of love, care and attention to minor detail, applicable and
personal to each couple are what makes each sculpture a totally unique piece
of art.

Each sculpture is signed and numbered by myself the artist.

Please contact me Kathy for a chat!

